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Doug Marshall

In their recent link letter, Doug and Jackie bring us up to date on their personal
lives and also in the issues which they face on a daily basis in Malta caring for
refugees.

Doug writes: - “A happy new year from Malta! We took a short break over
Christmas and headed to Glasgow (to Maureen McCallum`s house, one of our members) for some rest and fun, as well as playing in
the small snatch of snow that fell. We hope that you entered the new year rested and with hope.

In the run up to Christmas we organised a food bank which constituted a reverse Advent calendar drive; we had done the same in
2016 and had 20 people participate. But during Advent 2017, we were overwhelmed by the support we received. We had hundreds
of donations with many schools also participating. It was amazing. We are near the end of January now and we still have not managed
to sort through all the donations as of yet as there have been so many (although we are almost there). It is hard to think that just a
few months ago the problem was turning people away because we had run out of food and now we have so much that the problem
is where to store all the food donations. It is a wonderful problem to have! We were able to give out extra food during Christmas,
including Christmas chocolates and cakes to each family. It is Carnival coming up in February and we still have extra chocolate from
the food drive which we will be able to give to each family. It was also a great experience to go into the schools and speak to the kids
about the work of the food bank and thank them for all the food they had collected.”

Since returning to Malta, they have both felt fatigued “by the many seemingly hopeless cases they come across, people waiting on a
reticent government, on a continent not doing enough for the “crisis” it is experiencing. The powers that be have felt a threshold is
about to be crossed and are retreating, when they should be standing up for refugees and doing far more than they are doing.”

“We held the mission Sunday service at St Andrew’s Scots Church in Valletta in mid-January. It was a great opportunity for Jacqui to
share about the food bank, making the point that even if sometimes people are difficult to deal with, we are not called to just serve
the pleasant, compliant and lovable! God knows the stranger better than we ever will and we must know them and Him! I spoke about
my role as the English classes’ co-ordinator and how (a good) environment and community are necessary for student engagement
and learning. I also preached about the imperative of the church to “fish for men” and to see these same people as those who are
being used, abused and marginalised.

As adults we see things differently (thankfully) and with maturity the image changes – we are not the only one’s fishing for people.
Criminal networks fish for people, and once caught and used, are thrown back. When people are desperate they will do anything to
survive, making bad decisions on the way. Thank you again for all your prayers and support for us; you are in our prayers.

Doug and Jacqui

The Guild
Irene Morrison

Our Guild session resumed on 18th January but unfortunately the weather had the upper hand when heavy snow forced us to cancel
our meeting.

Our Burns Supper, which was held on 1st February, is one of our most popular evenings and this year was no exception.  Mrs Shona
Park provided an excellent meal of haggis, neeps and tatties; Mr John Lamb gave a most entertaining Immortal Memory; Mrs
Rosanne Brackenridge (accompanied by Mrs Peggy Mack) delighted us with a selection of Burns songs and - could this be a first for
a Burns Supper - some tunes on their ukuleles.  Mr Allan Morrison addressed the haggis and recited The Twa Dogs.  I was grateful to
Mrs Linda Smith who stepped in at very short notice to chair the proceedings when I was unable to attend.

Our most recent meeting was a real tonic on a dreary February evening when our guest speaker Mr Chris Scott showed clips of
favourite television comedy shows.  We thoroughly enjoyed watching again some memorable sketches from Michael Crawford,
Morecambe & Wise, Only Fools & Horses, Scotch & Wry, Francie & Josie, as well as Rickie Fulton's Rev I M Jolly.

At the time of writing there are just two more talks remaining in our syllabus - one regarding the artists dubbed "The Glasgow Boys",
and the other about Templeton's Carpets.  As these are both Open Evenings anyone wishing to join us will be made most welcome.
Our Spring Coffee Morning will be held on Saturday 17th March between 10am and 12noon when we will have stalls of home baking,
books, unused gifts, flowers & plants, and a tombola.  We look forward to welcoming everyone then.



Elizabeth Robb by Maureen Potter

ELIZABETH ROBB, better known as Liz passed away in November 2017 in Lindsayfield Lodge, East Kilbride. She was married to
Norman for over 70 years - a remarkably long and happy marriage. They lived in Ellisland Road for many years before moving into
Hawthorn Court. During their stay in Busby they were devoted members of Busby West and then Busby Parish Church sharing their
talents within the church community in a variety of ways.

Liz played piano every week for many years for the Girl’s Brigade and at their displays. She also helped with their badge work. She
played piano at Guild meetings too and speaking from experience as a former Guild Convener, she gave me excellent advice on
hymns to match each night’s theme. Nothing was too much trouble for Liz.

Both she and Norman were very caring people who believed in showing their faith through action. In 2011 I went to visit them, at
their invitation, to tell them about my trip to Malawi the previous Autumn. I took along my laptop to show them pictures, video
clips etc. so they could get a flavour of my visit. They thoroughly enjoyed it and as I was leaving, much to my embarrassment insisted
on giving me a generous cheque for Kwenderana funds - so typical of them both! God blessed them with 5 children, grandchildren,
great grandchildren and a great, great grandchild. Norman and Liz were so proud of them all. I am sure the family in turn were very
proud of Norman and Liz and miss them both but know that they are now together once again.
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….and finally

Reprinted by kind permission of Life & Work magazine - Answers will be in the June edition of Focus


